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MAHATMA JYOTIBA PHULE ROHILKHAND UNIVERSITY, BAREILLY
Ref: MJPRU/R-0/2022/

Date: 19.11.2022

Second Counselling notice for M.Sc. Chemistry, University Campus
Subject: Counselling for M.Sc. I Year I Semester, Chemistry for the session 2022-23 in the University
Campus against the vacant seats.
The candidates as per open rank given below, are advised to report on 22-11-2022 for second
counselling. The counselling shall be done as per open rank mentioned in the enclosed second
counselling list: Open: Rank 111-160 (22-11-2022: Reporting time 9:00AM) (Only Girls)
SC/ST: All (22-11-2022: Reporting time 9:00AM)
OBC: Rank 111-150 (22-11-2022: Reporting time 9:00AM)
EWS: Rank 111-150 (22-11-2022: Reporting time 9:00AM)
Any candidate called earlier in first counselling and could not report, he/she may also participate in
second counselling and shall be considered on priority subject to availability of seat(s) in the
relevant category:
Details of vacant Seats: Gen: 01(G)*
OBC: 04+2(G)*=6
SC/ST: 3+1(G)*=4
EWS:03
G*= Reserve for female candidates subject to availability of candidates in the said category
The candidates must bring following documents at the time of reporting: 1.

Mark sheets, Certificates and Degrees in original as well as one self- attested photocopy of
each document.

2.

Caste certificate, EWS certificate (if applicable) in original issued from competent authority
along with a self-attested photocopy of all these documents. SC/ST/OBC candidates from other
states shall be treated as of general category only.

3.

The candidates who have claimed weightage must bring original documents pertaining to
weightage claim which they have filled in application form. In case the candidates are not able
to produce the certificates at the time of counselling, it will automatically lead to shift of their
rank and accordingly they will be entertained as per revised rank without weightage.
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4.

Two passport size Photographs.

5.

For OBC candidates, the recent valid caste certificate (with non-creamy layer declaration) not
older than 01-04-2019 shall be required.

6.

A signed hard copy of online application form filled by you, if not submitted earlier in the
Department.

7.

The fee for M.Sc. Chemistry is Rs. 27,050/- per annum (Rs. 25,000 fee + Rs. 2,000 caution
money + Rs. 50 Sports fee) and the same has to be deposited immediately after admission in
the department in form of DD (demand draft) in favour of Finance Officer, M.J.P. Rohilkhand
University, Bareilly.

8.

The details of available seats are as under: -

9.

The number of candidates called for counselling is approximately more than three times to
the number of actual seats and therefore merely calling for counselling does not guarantee
for admission. The admission shall be done exclusively based on merit, and shall be closed as
soon as the seats are filled.

10.

The date of counselling is 22-11-2022.

11.

Venue: Department of Chemistry (Basic Science & Humanities Building), MJPRU Campus,
Bareilly

(Head)
Applied Chemistry
Copy to: 1. Coordinator, Online admission
2. Finance Officer
3. Examination Controller
4. AR (Admission/Admin/Examination)
5. PS to VC for kind information to VC
6. PA to registrar
7. In-Charge University Website

